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The President's Message. ,

"The Annual Message of President Job
was submittal to both Houses of Con-

gress on Monday at twa o'clock. We did
s not receive a copy iu time to place it before
our renders in full thLi week, but 4jivc a
FvnoHis of its main features. The tone of
J.he Mes-bag- e is decidedly moderate , No al-

lusion i niade to the pending Constitutional
Amendments, but the President regards his
own policy the best, and thinks the admis-

sion of Senators and Members of Congress
"would have , accorded with the great prin-
ciple enunciated in the Declaration of Amer-

ican Independence, that no people ought
to be-t- r the burden of taxatiou and yet be
denied the right of representation." In
speaking of Mexican affairs, he states that
an arrangement had been made with the
French Government, under which the troops
ot the latter were to have been withdrawn
in three detach men ts,one on the first of No-

vember, bit as this has not been done, care
. was taken by our Government to make its dis-

sent known to the Emperor of France. The
President hopes, however, that France will

reoonsiJer the subject and adopt some reso-

lution in regard to the evacuation of Mexi-

co that will conform to the existing engage-

ment and meet the expectations ot the (Tin-

ted States Government. , .The President re-

grets that no considerable advance has been
made in the adjustment of differences with
Great Britain arising out of the depreda-
tions on our national commerce and other
trespasses committed during the late civil
war by British subjects. lie regards the
Fenian invasion of Canada as a violation ot
the neutrality laws, but expresses the hope
that judicious amnesty will be granted to
those who had taken part in the invasion.
In concluding he says our Goveruuieut is
now undergoing its most trying ordeal, and

finally passed without impairing its original
strength and symmetry.

Utah. A rather deplorablo state of

. things exists in Utah. Violence against
citizens not in sympathy with Mormonism
is becoming quite common. Prominent
men among the "Gentiles," as all who are
not Mormons are called, live in eonstaut
danger of assassins. - Persons who give ut
te ranee to their disappobatiou of the prac
tice of the "Saints," are warned to leave
the Territorj'. Assaults and murders are
of frequent occurrence, but the criminals
are never sought out and punished. One
of the most horrible affairs was the murder
of Dr. Kobiuson, formerly an army surgeon,
who had located and married at Salt Lake
City. After having his property destroyed,
he was one night wakened up with a rcqueH
to attend a man who had broken his leg,
and after getting into the street, was struck
over the head with a sharp instrument and
immediately shot through the brain with a
pistol. As the chief of Police and one of
h 8 suVirdinatcs were implicated in the de-

struction of the Doctor's property, it is sus
pected that they also know more about his
assassination than they are willing to admit.

The Fenians in Ireland. After all it
would seem that the threats of Stephens,
the Fenian leadcr,of an outbreak iu Ireland
before the end of the present year, were not
mere "sounding words, signifying nothing."
Dispatches received by the Atlantic Cable,
a few days ago, bring the startling intelli-
gence that the Irish have taken np arms
against the povernment, and military and
naval measures have been promptly set on
foot by the authorities of England for the
suppression of the outbreak. j he extent
and the whereabouts of the insurrection are
not stated, but from the tenor of the dis-

patches we infer that the conflagration
must be an extensive one. The ' London
press, of course, urges stern repressive
urea. The public here will await further
advices relative to the business with lively
anxiety. " .

The Temper of Congress. Evidence of
the temper of Congress was exhibited by
the passage, on the first day of its session,
of a bill in. the House, without debate, ng

the 13th section of the act of July,-1862-,

which gave the President the power
to pardon persons who had engaged in re-

bellion. There were but twenty-nin- e Dem-
ocratic votes against it. As it will probably
pass the Senate, the President will be con-
sequently, limited to the constitu tional power
to pardon only after trial and conviction.

General John A. Sutter, the California
pioneer, is now in Washington, endeavor-
ing to get a claim against the Government
allowed. It will be remembered that it was 1

upon the General a farm that goM a first '
diswercd in California.

A Caxlj-Hea- d Question.

We learn by a,New York exchange that
the Courts of that city will soon have to de-

termine a veritable "hair-splittio- ques-

tion. It seems that a Mr. Darnall, who is

as white in appearance as the general run
of people, applied to the Board of Registers
of the Eighteenth Ward to have his name
placed upon the list of voters. The mem-ler- s

of the Board, possessed of unusually

keen oprics and more than ordinarily deli-

cate sensibilities, discovered, what the bal-au- ce

uf the Gothamites had overlooked.that
there was a kink in the hair and a lack of
pellucidity in the- - cuticle of the applicant,
which left no doubt upon their minds that
he had negro blood coursing through his
veins and accordingly they refused to com-

ply with his request. For doiug this, the
Board has been prosecuted by the disfran
chised . ; The plaintiff claims that,
irrespective of the property qualification

required of colored voters in that State, he
has the same right to vote as plenty of, oth

whiter than he ander men wtio are uo
his counsel insists that, before his client is
again subjected to a like fefusal.a jury shall,
once for all. determine what lnfimtesMuial
viciousness runs in his blood aud what fila-meu- ts

of crime cluster in the hirsute covering
of his head. We are left completely in the
dark regarding the political antecedents of
the aggrieved individual, bur. as there are
no few "curly-headed- " men who might, on

similar charges, have their right to vote
brought into question, we regard it of the
highest importance that no mistake should

occur in the adjudication of this case. Un-

der such circumstances we think the Court
would be justified in calling to its aid an ex-

pert who is familiar with the "hair-splitting- "

differences of blood, and at this time
we do not know of any better qualified for
this purpose than some one of the Demo-

cratic editors or orators who have, for sever-

al years, talked so learnedly on the subject
of the amalgamation of the Caucasian aud
Ethiopian races in the United States. r If
the Judge and jury are desirous of arrivii g

at a decisiou that may immortalize them
in this world, they should not fail to call in
one of these skillful Democratic ethnologists.

If a Mvant of the political uegropbobist
school can't determine, with minute exacti-

tude, the point in controversy, there will be
no use of anybody else trjing.

South Carolina. Gov. Oit gives an
auxious statement of the condition of South
Carolina. The people and the crop.s are
poor, and neither can supply the other.
Population, white aud colored, Vare aban- -

ctouiii their old Iwmw, nnd uaigtatin to
strange places where they can find bread."
The Governor hereupon complains of the
intolerance of the conquerors, every conces-

sion to whom has only "sharpened their
malice and intensified th'eir revenge." The
Governor's opposition to the Constitutional
Amendment follows this, as a matter of
course.

The End of the World. Professor
Benjamin Pierce, of Harvard University,
who has acquired a national reputation "as a
mathematician, has recently shown that the
sun will continue to enliven the earth and
sustain the human existence 30,000,000
years. Our descendants will enjoy them-
selves for ages yet to come. , What is tech-
nical!' known as the meteoric theory of so-

lar heat has been cast aside. The end of
the world, regarding which some religious
sects have founded a creed, is postponed in-

definitely. "'

Gen. Butler Sued. It is stated that
two suits have been commenced in the Su-

preme Court of New York, against General
Butler, in which John II. Lester, a resi-
dent of New York city, charges him with
false imprisonment, damages being laid at
$100.000, and with fraudulent conversion of
property, damages at $50,000. Lester, . it
may be remembered, received a free pass
from Secretary Stanton to bring his family
from the South to the North during the late
war, but Duller disregarded the permit and
imprisoned him.

Gen. Grant of late has been more free
and open in his opinions of the political
situation than heretofore. In conversations
with prominent Rebels he is frank in tel
ling them that they have been enemies to
the Government, and are now virtually on
parole. He indorses the Constitutional
Amendment, ' and says it is the best terms
the South can expect.

Arrest of John H. Surrat. A Wash-
ington dispatch announces that on Dec. 2d,
Secretary Seward received the following im-

portant dispatch by the Atlantic cable;
' "Alexandria, Egypt. Dec. 1. I have

arrested John H. Surratt, one of the assas-
sins of President Lincoln. '. '

"Charles A. Hale, Consul Gen'l."
; The general talk of Radical Congressmen
now in Washington is, that a reasonable
period will be given the Southern States to
adopt the Constitutional Amendment, when,
if they fail to do this, they will be legisla-
ted for like other Territories. ; " " '

Poor Fellow -The Toronto Globe ofiov. 2, th says : A telegraph operator in
Canada fell heir to $2,300,000, through the
death ot his relative, who holds an interest
Vi .TriDU' Church property, in New
1 ork City. ... - ;

' It is stated that Congress will
"
appoint a

inint committee, at an earlv dav. to vis?
jNew Orleans, and investigate the riots there
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MESSAGE OF PBESIDEIJT JOHUSOS.

Synopsis of its Main Features.

Moderation in Tone No Allusion te Amendment
orother Plans Think Disown pouev. xuv

; Mexican question Ourciainis against England.

usual, with thanksThe message opens, as

to Providence for peace and prosperity, in

the abatement of the pestilence and the
restoration of civil authority throughout the
United States. A review is then had of the
facts set forth in the President's message,

relative to the measures the Executive had
taken; for the gradual restoration jof the
Southern States to the Union, such as ap-

pointing provisional Governors, etc. Only
one thing then remained, the message says,

to be done, and that was the admission of
Inrnl renrpsentatives to Congress. Thisr.
question was devolved solely on Congress.

In the meantime, the President says, no
other plan having been proposed, he con-

tinued his efforts to perfect restoration
through the Judicial, reveuue and postal
systems of the country. The South had
also ratified the amendment abolishing sla--

veryv conformed their social laws to the fact,
repudiated rebel debts aud proceeded in
good faith to legislate for the amelioration
of the colored race. The President then
speaks as follows :

"Congress, however, yet hesitated, to ad-

mit anv ot these States to representation,
aud it was not until the close of the eithtli
month of the sosion that an exception was
made in favor of Tenuessee. I deem it a
subject of profound regret that Congress has
thus far failed to admit to seats loai Sena
tors and Refresentativea from the other
Mates whose inhabants, with those ot
Tennessee, had engaged in rebellion. Ten
States, more than one-fourt- h of the whole
numfter, remain without representation.
lne seats or nrty meuioers or tne tiou.se
and twenty of the Senate are yet vacant
not by their own consent, not by a failure
of election, but by the refusal of Congress
to accept their credentials. J heir admis
sion, it is believed, would have accomplish
ed much towards the renewal and strength-
ening of our relations as one people, and re-
moved serious cause for discontent on the
part of the people of those States. It
.would have accorded with the great princi-
ple enunciated in the declaration ot Ameri-
can Independence, that no people ought to
bear the lurderi of taxation and yet be de-

nied the riht cl representation. It would
have been in consonance with the express
provisions of. the Constitution that each
State shall have at leat oee representative,
and that no State without its consent shall
be deprived ot equal suffrage in the Senate.
These provisions were intended to secure to
every State tic right of represent! tion in
Congress, and so important was it deemed
by the framers of. the Constitution that the
equality of the States shall be preserved in
the Senate, that not even by an amendment
of the Constitution can any State without
itaounscnt be denied a voice iu that branch
of the National legislature. It has been as-
sumed that these States, by rebellion, be-

came territories; but all departments of the
Government, with great distinctness, refus-
ed to sanction an assumption so incompati-
ble with the nature of our Republican sys-

tem and the professed objects of the war.
Throughout the recent legislation of Con-
gress, the undeniable fact makes itself ap-
parent that these ten political communities
are nothing less than States." '

The President then quotes the Crittenlen
resolution of I8C1, on the object of the war,
and reviews the legislation of ' Congress,
wherein the States are recognized, and also
in Lincoln's proclamation. He then pro-

ceeds again as follows :

"In the admission of Senators and Rep-
resentatives from ail of the States, there can
be no just grounds of apprehension that
persons who are disloyal will be clothed with
the power of legislation, for this could not
happen when the Constitution and the laws
are enforced by a vigilant and faithful Con-
gress. Each House is the judge of its own
members. A Senator or member may be
admitted or rejected, or his credentials re-
ferred to a proper committee. If admitted
to a seat it must be on evidence satisfactory
to the House of which he becomes a mem-
ber, that he possesses the requisite loyal and
Constitutionalqualitieations: If refused ad-
mission and sent to his constituents for want
of due allegiance, they arj admonished that
none but persons loyal to the United States
will be allowed in the counsels of the nation,
and the political power and moral influence
ot Congress are thus effectively exerted in
the interests of loyalty to the Government
and fidelity to the Union. Upon this ques-
tion, so vitally affecting the restoration of
the Union, and the permanency of our form
of Government, my convictions heretofore
expressed have undergone no change, but
on the contrary their correctness has been
confirmed by reflection and time. If the
admission of loyal members to seats in Con-
gress was wise a year ago, it is no less wise
and expedient now.' ll this anomalous con-
dition is right; if in the exact condition
of these States at the present time it is law-
ful to exclude them from representation, I
do not see that the question will be changed
by the eflux of time. Ten years hence, if
these States remain as they are, the right of
representation will be no weaker. . The Con-
stitution makes it the duty of the President
to recommend to the consideration of Con-
gress such measures as he shall deem expe-expedie-

I know of no measure more
imperatively demanded by every considera-
tion of national interest, sound policy and
equal justice, than the admission of loyal
members from the unrepresented States.
It would consummate restoration, renew vig-
or and btabilify, allay doubt, induce emigra-
tion, and open new fields of enterprise. ' '

The President concludes on restoration by
repeating the warnings of others against a
consolidated despotism, and does not make
the slightest reference to the pending Con
stitutional Amendment nor to the much
talked of amnesty and suffrage questions.
AH he , says , on reconstruction has been
given verbatim. , . . .

The President speaks as sollows on Mexi
affairs - 'can :

"In the month of April last, as Con cress
is awar.?, a friendly arrangemeqt was made
between the Emperor of Fraucc and the

President for the withdrawal from Mexico
of the French expeditionary forces. This
withdrawal was to be effected ;ro three de-

tachments, the fiist of which it was under
stood was to leave Mexico in November, i

I860. Immediately on the completion of
the evacuation the "French Government was
to assume the same attitude in regard to
ot as is held by the United
States. Repeated assurances have beii
given by the Emperor since that agreement,
that he would complete the promised evac-
uation within the period named, or even
sooner-- It was reasonably expected that
the proceedings thus contemplated woujd
produce a crisis of great political interest in
the republicof Mexico. Thenewly appoint-
ed Minister of the United States Mr.
Campbell,' was therefore sent forward on
November 9th, to assume his f nnctions. It
was also thought expedient that he should
be attended in the vicinity of Mexico by the
lieutenant ueneral of the United btates
army, with the view of obtaining such in-

formation as might be important to deter-
mine the course to be pursued by the Uni-
ted States in and maintain-
ing necessary and proper intercourse with
Mexico. IJeeply interested in the caase-o- f
liberty and humanity it seemed an obvious
duty on our part to exercise whatever in-

fluence we possessed for the restoration and
permanent establishment in that country of
a domestic and' Republican form of Govern-
ment. Such was the condition of affairs in
regard to Mexico, when, on the 22d of No-
vember, .official information was received
from Paris that the Emperor had some time
before decided not to withdraw a detach-
ment of his forces in the month of Novem
ber, according to agreement, but that this J
decision was made tor the purpose of with-
drawing the whole of these forces in the en-

suing spring. ' Ot this latter determination,
however, the United States has received no
notice or intimation, and so soon as inform-
ation was received from this Government,
care was taken to make known its dissent to
the Em eror of France. I cannot forego
the hope that France will reconsider the
subject and adopt some resolution in regard
to the evacuation of Mexico which will con-
form to the existing engagement and meet
the expectations of this Government. The
documents on this subjecX will e laid before
Congress. With th evacuation of Mexico
by the French no subject for serious differ-
ences between France and the United States
would remain." -

On our relations with Great Britain the
President writes as follows :

''It is a matter of regret that no eonsid-abl- e

advance has beeu made toward an ad-
justment of the difference between the U-- n

i ted States and Great Britain, arising out
of the depredations on our national com-
merce, and other trespasses committed dur-
ing the civil war by British subjects iu vio-
lation of inter national law and treaty obli-
gations. The delay, however, maybe be-

lieved to have "resuited in no small degree
from the domestic situation of Great Brit-
ain. An entire change of ministry occurred
in that country during the last session of
Parliament. The . attention of; the-ne-

ministry was called to the subject at an early
d;y, and tiipre is hoiuu reason to believe
that if will be considered in a becoming and
friendly spirit The importance of an early
disposition of the question cannot be exag-
gerated. Whatever might be the wishes
of. the two Governments, it is manifest that
good will and friendship between the two
countries cannot be,, established until a re-
ciprocity in the practice of good faith and
neutrality shall be restored between the re-
spective nations."
.The President then alludes to the Fenian

invasion of Canada, as a violation of the
neutrality laws, and the proclamation
which he issued, and the trial and sentence
of captured Fenians, and ays :

''Such representations have been made to
Great Britain as will, it is hoped, induce
judicious amnesty to all who were- - engaged
in the invasion." '

After referring briefly to the annual re
ports and Tecom mending that the District of
Columbia be allowed a delagate in Congress
the President concludes as follows :

"In the performance of a duty imposed
by the Constitution, I have thus submitted
to the representatives of the States and the
people such information of our domestic
and toieign affairs as the public interests
may require. Our Government is now un-
dergoing its most tryinjr ordeal, and mv
earnest prayer is that the peril may be suc-- J

.11.. 1 U.. J r.L ... 1
uiiany passed wunout impar-in- g

its original strength and symmetry. The
interest of the nation are best to be promot-
ed by the revival of fraternal relations, the
complete obliteration of our past differences
and the inauguration of all the pursuits of
peace. Direcling our efforts to the early
accomplishment of these great ends, let u
endeavor to preserve harmony between the

departments of the Government,
that each in its proper sphere may cordially
co operate with the other, in securing the
maiiitainance of the Constitution, the pres-
ervation of the Union and the perpetuity
of free institutions."

Signed' Andrew Johnson. ," r
Gov. Orr, of South Carolina, has acknowl-

edged that the black man free is of far more
use in a community, and consequently of
larger benefit to himself, than in a condition
of bondage. Gov. Orr confesses by this ad-
mission, that the system of bondage which
theSouth maintained for so many years, and
to extend which it essayed to destroy the
Government of the Union, was a barbarity
by which the rights of a nation were igno-
red and the interests of humanity annulled.

The coming question is, Will the affirma-
tive action of three-fourth- s of the States
represented in Congress be sufficient to en-
graft the amendment to the Constitution?
If not, then the question who shall de-
cide the terms of restoration receives for
its answer, the States that did their utmost
to 'destroy the Union. Common, if not
legal sense, admits of no such construction. ",

A man in Lewisburg, Pre"ble conufy, O.,
having died of delerium tremens, his wife
brought suit against two men of whom he

court awarded her $500 from one of them
A.--ii n J il .1and r-- ou iron, me oiner. .

Ti is asserted on Prtfxl . nntlmrirr flint
on the Ist of November sugars were selling
at a rate involving a loss to first hands of

per hogshead. ;

' " Eeal Impartial Suffrage.
Humboldt, in the "Cosmos,"- - says he

"the cheerless assumption of
and inferior races of men. There are

families of nations more readily susceptible j

ot culturei more highly civilized, uioreeuno- - j

bled by mental cultivation than others; but '

not in themselves more noble. All area- -
like javgn&l f'r frenhun ; lor that freedom
which t'rt rude cfnditfonsof M)ciettbeongs
to individuals only ; but, where States are
formed, and political institutions enjoyed,
belongs of right to the tclt'tle community."
This is the scientific intepreratioii of the
doctrine of our Declaration of ndepend-enc- e

that "all men are created equal,"
by the greatest philosopher of modern
time.--"-I- - view of Jefferson's well-know- n

anti-slaver- y sentiments there can be no
doubt that he fully intended to embrace in
his general assertion every race. Negro suf-
frage is in strict accordance with the creed
of the Revolutionary fathers, who not only
preached but practiced it in nearly every
State, and with the demands of an eolight-ei- d

civilization. Our country abounds with
proofs ot the necessity of the ballot as a pro-

tective agency to guard thenaiura! right of
its possessors. In this aspect it is as
to the colored as to the white race. The for-

mer, on account of prevailing prpjudiees. are
indeed in greater need of protection than the
latter, because while few dare to outrage
the rights of white men. as a class, many
are disposed to heap outrage and wrongs
upon colore! men on account of their color.

I 'res. j
Young men and young women who ex-

pect to engage in teaching, should spend at
least one term at the State Normal School,
Edinboro.

iVfir 3V ilvctttsscmcntSi.

Ativrrt-.t- r mHtxtt nt ttirg t yfyr.,cuts,or o ut of plain
ttvlrjeill bt charged dotcL'e prtat fortpareoccujtted

'lo insure attention., tne CASH muat accompa- -

all other transient Notices at the same rotes
Other a tt tisemen s &t S1.50 per tq aare, for 3 r
lest lEseitions Tea lines (or le&s) co unt a square

MURS A lar e stock of furs, closing out very
cheap, at . ; J. P. ICKAiZEU

MECHANICS can save 25 per cent, by buring
of coal oi at

ijre. 5. lstiii. J P. KRATZER'S

Antr Dust Parlor Stoves, tbo onlySPEAR'S arrangement for burning coal.1 for
..uent J. P. KUATZl.R'g. .

ARPETISGS. Eru?fco!s, Ingrain, Venetian.G beuip :ind coitun carpeu. I jt snle a
Uee a. latoi - J. P. KKATZt rl'fv

KEAKFAST SHAWLS. Soutags. Hoods, X
13 bias, se.irfs in treat v.ii ictr. at

icc. A. tSifi J 1. KllATZEU'S.

wn-il- do well to exauiinfHOl'SEKEEPERS of Queensirare. (!us w.tre,
woudcti-ware- , willow ware, tinware, now telling
aj cheap at - J: P. KR TZ2Kj5

CAUTION. Ali persous are hereby cau- -

iion'd against purchasing or taking an
assignment ot a certain account of $25, appear-
ing ou the books of Johu J.Mnead, of Cht tp..
as the fame haa already been j l y iuo.

.Deo. A. l?6).-pd- . YATT C- - HITCHES.

Q S II I S O W X II 0 0 K.
W F. CLARK,

Would announce to the citizens of
Clenrtield and vicinity that be has taken the
rooms, formerly occupied by P. A. Gaulin, in
tirahain's Row. immediately over H F. Nsugle'i
jewelry store, and will continue the tailoring bu-

siness in all its various branches. A full assort-
ment of cloths. and Testings, con-
stantly on hand end made up to order on the
shortest notice. Particular utteatijn will be giv-
en to cutting mec' buys' and childrvns'. cloth-
ing, in the mo.-- t fashionable styles, tiive him a
call. Dee. 5, 6d W. F. CLARK.

A GREAT DISCOVERY One of the
greatest and mat in

medical science w is mad a by- the celebrated Dr.
J Dumas, ot Paria. Chief Physijian to the Impe-
rial It firmary of France, in 13I1. Those who
have been afflicted with the painful disease known
as the Piles and effectually cured by the u.-- of
Dr. Dumas' Fresch Pits Salvk. eantiot speak too
highly of the benefit conferred upon them by
the ue of this cor 'inn remedy. It has never
been known to fail in effecting a permanent cure
in a single case In this respect it surpasses all
other medicines of tbo kind It will do just
what it is recommended for ; if not. the money
will be rt'uniled One or two boxes is sufficient
to efluct a permanent cure in four or six days, if
the directions on tbo box are ici lowed. Price one
and two dollars per box, according to size. Sent
by Mail or Pxpres to "any part of the United
States or Canada ! cioii by Druggists generally.
A liberal discount, made o the trade, 'ddreea,
D S.DUNHAM 4 CO.. WiUiaiusport. Pa..aol
Proprietors and Manufacturers for. the United
States and Canada. '

$500 00 REWARD will be paid in greenbacks
to any person who has ued Dr. Dumas' Pile
Salve according to directions and has not ben
cured Address, D. 5. DUX HAM &. CO.;

Pa. Dec, otb. lS3S.-l- y.

rpO SCHOOL TEACHERS! Wanted,
an experienced teacher, to take charge

of the leu Dope school, in Beccaria township,
Clearfield county. Pa A middle-ae- d male teach-
er preferred. A liberal salary will be paid. By
order of the Board. . THOS. FLICK, See'jr.

Soy. 14, 136S-tf- . Utahvi.le. Pa.

SOMETHING NEW in CLEARFIELD.
Carriage and Wagon Shop, 'r

Immediately in rear of Machine shop. .

The undersigned would respectfully inform the
citizens f Clearfield, and the public t general,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work oB
earrragos. buggies, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac, on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Or-

ders promptly attended to. WM. M'KXIGHT.
Clearfield. Feb. 7, 1866-y- . -

A GENTS WANTED to sell the only offi-ci- al

Southern Ilistory of the War.
The Lost Cache, by E. A. Pollard, compiled In
one large royal octcvo volume of nearly 800 pa-
ge ilSutrafed. Also our. Hand Rook of Refer-
ence; Key Notes of American Liberty; 'and Ech-
oes from the South. Exclusive territory givrn.
Agents would do well to send for our circulars
and terms, before engaging in the sale of other
works. Address . A. U TA LCOTT.

Not. 14 Imp. : 58 Market St.. i'ituburr. Pa.

"RANKING COLLECTION OFFICE
' ' OF : .' ,
FOSTER, PERKS. WRIGHT k CO., ,,,

Philu-sbibo- . Cestrs Co., Pa.
Bills of Exchange. Notesand Drafts discounted.Deposits received Collections made and pro-

ceeds promptly remitted Exchang-- on the Cities
constantly on hand. The above Banking House
is now open and ready for business.

Philipsourg, Centre Co., Pa., Sept. 6, 185.:'
O. L. BtI. ...

C . POSTER. . KDVr: PERKS. i D V. 0IBK.'WM. T, WRIGHT,; W. A.. WA'.LACB, A. K. WBIOBT,
RICHARD SniW, J AS. T. LEONARD, JA. B. GRAHAM

A GENTS WANTED for the
lar and best selling Uofc v

- W r the mot extensive Debii.i, : :

United State, (having six houses) 0J th?f
can afford to sell book cheaper and p. If?
more liberal eommiss:on than any oih.2:?u

Oar books do not pass thro-g- ih,. . .uenerai Arena,- - r?
r ki nearly all other .ub, ':

works do.) therefore we are enabled to iTcanvassers the extra pereent. which it B, ,?
allowed to General Agents Experience,
vassers will see the advantages of dea':trectly with the publishers. ih

Our set ies em trace the most popular wor'c
.ill subjects of importance, and is sellict rai.il?
both North and South. xli

Old Agents, and all others, who want tti
agencies, will please send for eirrcbT

and see our terms, snd compare thotn and
character of our works with those of other nJw'

Ushers. Address.
- NATIONAL PtTBLTSntXG CO .

--

Phil's, P.. Boston. Mass., Cinoinoati.Ohio
Chicago til. .St Louii.Mo.,or Richmond V

November Mth, 18dB 4t. .

0 YES! 0,YES!! 0,YES!:!
' 20 PER CENT. LOWER

THAJT ELSE IN TEE C3CBTT

JOHN S. HADEBACH,

Having opened a new store at the Blue Bill
Clearfield county. Pa., wisbeno notify the rublic
that he is determined to sell all kinds of joodi
CHEAPER TBAS THE CHEAPEST in theCuUntT.

Now is your time to eall and examine his etot

while he is placing on bis shelves a full ai-er- t'

ment of the best Dry Goods, Groceries. Qutcsi-ware-
;

Drugs, Oils and Faints, Ac.
'i

Hats, Caps. Boots and shoes, of all kinds,
kept for sale. -

Also, a general assortment of ready-taid- e Clot-
ting for men and boys.

lie will dispose of his goods at a very low .tie
for oarh, or exshange them for all kinds of ma-
rketing

Sawed lumber and shingles taken in exchange
for goods. JOHN S. RADEB tCIi

October 24th, 1S66.

p R I C E CURRENT OF

II. Y. Smith & Co.

GREAT REDUCTION IN MERCHANDIZE

Prints that we sold at 5 cts. we now sell at!!
Unbleached muslins at 30 cts. " at ii
Bed muslins from 25 to 50 cts, 2ilo4
Alpacas we sold at 45 to 80 cts. ' 35 to 55

All wool delaines at 60 cts. at 55

Common delaines at 35 cts. ' --.: !j

Ca?imere 10 per conr above cost, and all ii
goods at the same ratio.

BOOTS and shoes of No 1 quality (nut auci.um

at immense reductions.

FIfH. such as mackerel, hmiag. is . we

sell at coFt ! !

H01DS, Nubias. Breakfast shawls etc.. ufr-er-

description reduced. , .'

We offcr our stock of Dry Oo-kIs- , at t'jt
figures up lo Ji.. Iit,lS8? They are Ml A So 1,

new and fashionable. Look tt it ! an a!p-- c at
the nrice of a common delaine ' Wa mak 'nil
offer is good faith, giring all an opportunity to

lay in their supplies at the cheapest rates.

Best coal oil at 85 cents per gallon.
Strictly for cash
Nov. 23 1S36. II W. SMI fit .t 0

"y RIGHT, & F L A N I G A X.

CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Have just received another sujp!v of
Fall and Yinter Goods.

Having just letarned from the eastern cities
we are now opening a full stocs of se.isenabl-- i

goods, at our rooms on Second street to mhi.-i- .

tbey respectfully invito the attention ot the pub
lie generally. Our assortment is uneurpiu'c-- i

in this section, and is being sold very lo
cash. The tock eonsisU in part of

DRY GOODS
of the best quality, such as Print. Delaines. A .

Merinos. Ginghams ; Muslins, bleached t

unbleached ; Drillings Tickings, cotton and m
Flannels, Cassimers. Ladies' Shawls. Costs. N-
ubias. Hoods. Uoop skirts. Balmorals. Ac . 4c. all
of wHch will be sold low fob cash. Also, a fine
assortment of the best of

M E N S V E A R ,

consisting of Drawers and Shirts, Hats and Ope,
Boots and Shoes, Handkerchieftl cravats, etc.

Also. Raft Rope. Dos; Rope, Rsltina A tig tin
and Axes. Nails and Spikes, Tinware, Lamps anl
Lamp wicks and chimneys, etc., etc

- Also, Queensware. Glassware. Hardware. Groc-
eries, and spices of all kinds. In short, a generil
aesortmei-- t of every thing usually kept in a retail
efcTe. all cheap for eaJh, or approved country
produce.

Nov. 28-jal- - WRIGHT A FLAMQAS

JJARK! W1TAT IS THAT?

GOOD NEWSt

F OR everybody:
The last goods of the season hare Just arrived t

Win. F. Irwin's, on Second street, Clearfield,

and will be sold at about cost and carriage

Now is the time to buy! And buy your goodi st

the Cheap Cash Store if you want bargain '

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

The nndersigned has Just received from the E!-er- a

cities a large and well selected stock of tn

most seasonable goods, which he ean dispose of '
the cheapest prices." His friends and custom-

ers are invited to examine his stock of goods, sal

ascertain the prices before pnrcharing elsewhere

as he ieels persuaded none undersell bim. Hir

stock embraces a well selected assortment of

- Dry-Goo- and Notions, Hardware.
Queensware, Groceries, Drugs, Oils and

Paint, Glass. Hats and Caps, Baskets snd

Buckets, School Books and Stationary, Salt, Ai.
. Nails and Spikes.

Also, a large assortment of BoeU and Shoei '
the very best makes, and at prices lower than

- ;J .'heretofore.
Also, Dried FrniU, and Canned Fruits.

And a great variety of ether nseful articles, all

i which will be sold cheap for eash. or e-
xchanged for approved produce.

Goto the "cheap eash store". If you want teboy

goods at fair prices.
Not. 28.18M. WM F.rBffn.

CHAINS a rod arffcTe. or, l"1''CABLE bv i SlERKELL EIOtER- -


